Perspectives on chondrocyte mechanobiology and osteoarthritis.
Osteoarthritis, the clinical syndrome of joint pain and dysfunction due to joint degeneration, is among the most frequent and symptomatic medical problems for middle aged and older people, and it is the most common cause of long term disability in most populations of people over 65. Currently there are no effective methods of preventing or curing osteoarthritis. Post-traumatic OA, the joint degeneration, pain and dysfunction that develop following joint injury, is the form of OA that is most directly related to elevated articular surface contact stress. However, mechanical stress that exceeds the tolerance of the articular surface can cause or accelerate the progression of joint degeneration in all individuals and in all synovial joints. In some patients, decreasing mechanical forces on degenerated joint surfaces stimulates formation of a new biologic articular surface. The advances in understanding of the effects of mechanical forces on chondrocytes and cartilage presented and discussed at the 4th Symposium on Mechanobiology: Cartilage and Chondrocyte will help in the efforts to develop new methods of preventing and treating osteoarthritis.